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From intimate gatherings to large conferences, 

the Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn offer two different and beautiful 

seaside New England locations, with distinctive event spaces, elegant 

accommodations, state-of-the-art facilities and unrivaled services to 

make every event a success.

As Forbes Five-Star properties,  and mem-

bers of the world-renowned Relais & Châteaux  

association of the world’s finest hoteliers, chefs and restaurateurs, the 

Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn strive to redefine luxury hospitality 

by focusing on unique, intensely personal guest experiences. The con-

temporary, residential-style suites of sister property Watch Hill Inn are 

also an option for accommodations that are walkable to Ocean House.

Strategically located less than three hours’ drive from New York  

and two hours from Boston, both properties are easily accessed by 

air and rail, with Providence’s T. F. Green International Airport 

just 45 minutes away and Amtrak service a mere 15 minutes. The  

nearby Westerly Airport welcomes private aircraft as well as regional  

air service.

Close enough to be convenient, but secluded enough to provide an  

escape from everyday pressures and distractions.

Treasured Experiences and Five-Star
Hospitality at the Shore

The Lobby, Ocean House



Perched high on the bluffs of WatcH Hill, 

Rhode Island, the Ocean House is an iconic New England  

seaside resort, and the first Forbes Five-Star and AAA  

Five-Diamond hotel in the state. The Ocean House, meticulously  

reconstructed to pay tribute to its storied past, offers 69 exceptionally  

appointed guestrooms and suites. Open year-round, the Ocean 

House’s uncompromising service, beachfront location and  

world-class amenities pay homage to New England’s golden age of  

hospitality with timeless elegance and renewed civility.

Guestroom Features

X Majestic, unparalleled ocean and bay views

X 24-hour butler service

X Sumptuous Matouk linens, towels and bedding

X Sitting areas with comfortable chairs for reading,  

 relaxing or snoozing

X A private stocked refrigerator with complimentary beverages

X Impeccably appointed bathrooms with custom-milled vanities  

 and Carpevola marble

X Baths equipped with telephone, TV/radio, separate bath and shower

X Molton Brown bath amenities

X Two-line speaker phone with data port

X Bose CD/DVD player and iPod docking station with sound bar

X LCD television with multimedia connectivity and full cable  

 service, CD/DVD player and sound bar

X A programmable in-room safe

X Complimentary high-speed wireless internet access

X Complimentary morning coffee and afternoon refreshment service 

X Access to all beach, pool and fitness activities and classes

X Beach tote and beach towels

X A variety of periodicals, daily newspapers and weekly and monthly  

 magazines
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Ocean House  
Guest Accommodations

2

Deluxe King Room

Ocean View Terrace SuiteOcean View Terrace Suite

Deluxe King Bathroom Standard Queen Room
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Overlooking a pristine salt pond on the Rhode 

Island seashore, the Forbes Five-Star Weekapaug Inn recreates  

the privacy and tranquility guests have enjoyed here for over a 

hundred years. The Inn, carefully reconstructed to fit its original  

footprint, offers 33 inviting guestrooms and suites. No two rooms 

are alike in layout or furnishings and original furniture mixes with  

contemporary pieces to give each room a cozy feel. Open year-round, 

the Weekapaug Inn invites guests to disconnect, forget the outside 

world and enjoy the natural beauty that surrounds them. 

Guestroom Features

X Beautiful pond and cove water views

X King-size feather-top beds in all rooms and suites (unless  

 otherwise indicated)

X Custom Matouk linens

X Bathrooms with custom-milled vanities and Carpevola marble

X Ocean & Harvest Spa amenities

X Intercom system links each room to the front desk

X Bose iPod docking station with sound bar

X 36-inch HD/LCD television with multimedia connectivity and  

 cable service—available upon request from front desk

X A programmable in-room safe

X Iron and ironing board in each room

X Air-conditioning in each room

X Twice daily housekeeping service

X Complimentary wireless internet access throughout the Inn

X Guest Pantry offering complimentary beverages and snacks  

 throughout the day

X A variety of periodicals, daily newspapers and weekly and  

 monthly magazines

Weekapaug Inn  
Guest Accommodations

Cove View Deluxe Bathroom

Cove View Deluxe Room

Fenway Suite

Pond View Deluxe Room Pond View One-Bedroom Suite
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21 Contemporary Residential-style suites sit in 

the heart of Watch Hill Village, with sunset views of 

Little Narragansset Bay. Just steps from Ocean House, Inn guests are 

close to the shopping and dining of charming Bay Street, plus have ac-

cess to Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn amenities, including Ocean 

House’s private beach with cabana service, Five-Star Ocean & Harvest 

Spa, farm-to-table dining, and an array of complimentary daily resort 

activities.

Amenities & Guestroom Features

X Many suites offer full or partial views of downtown           

Watch Hill and Little Narragansett Bay

X Private terraces and/or fireplaces in many suites

X Custom cabinetry, stainless steel appliances, in-room washer 

and dryer, or access to on-site laundry if not available to room.

X Complimentary valet parking 

X Complimentary continental breakfast daily

X Complimentary charcuterie, sweet treats, local beer and wine 

available each afternoon and evening

X Limited in-room dining and grocery provisions available upon 

request

X Electric GEM car for complimentary transportation to and 

from Ocean House

X Iron and ironing board in each room

X Air-conditioning in each room

X Daily housekeeping service

X Complimentary wireless internet access

Watch Hill Inn  
Guest Accommodations

Complimentary Daily  

Continental Breakfast

Two Bedroom Suite

Watch Hill Inn and Watch Hill Village

Terrace Views of Watch Hill Harbor The Admiral Suite, with Meeting Space for up to Eight
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The Ocean House’s Signature Suites go above  

and beyond to offer the ultimate coastal luxury. Each suite  

features unique decor while reflecting the seaside elegance true to  

the Ocean House. They are elegant, functional and replete with  

modern conveniences. These accommodations, ranging in size from  

725 up to 6,000 square feet, provide a distinctive setting for  

anything from informal business meetings to elegant entertaining  

for up to 50 guests.

Signature Suites also Feature:

X Stunning water views

X Signature Suites on the second floor offer a private deck

X Studio to three-bedroom suites available

X Full kitchen with state-of-the-art appliances

X Dining and living areas

X Complimentary bar with top-shelf spirits and mixers

X Many with powder rooms and fireplaces

X Some with adjoining hotel rooms for additional guests

X Washer and dryer

Ocean House
Signature Suites

Naraganssett  Suite

Ocean Bluff Suite

Bayridge Suite

Left: Tower Suite

Sea Glass Suite
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The Inn’s Signature Suites offer a home away 

from home and a refreshing respite by the sea. With 1,800 square 

feet of living space, each of the four two-bedroom suites offers all  

the amenities afforded to other guests of the Inn but also provides a  

private entrance, cozy den with fireplace and state-of-the-art kitchen  

with accompanying dining area. These suites offer high-end executive  

accommodation for informal business meetings and elegant corporate 

functions for up to 20 guests.

 

Signature Suites also Feature:

X Panoramic views of Quonochontaug Pond

X Private deck or terrace

X Master bedroom with king-size feather-top bed

X Guest room with king-size feather-top bed

X Full kitchen with state-of-the-art appliances

X Dining and living areas

X Den with fireplace

X Private entrance with elevator

X Complimentary bar with top-shelf spirits and mixers

X Some with adjoining hotel rooms for additional guests

X Washer and dryer

Weekapaug Inn  
 Signature Suites

Osprey Suite

Great Egret Suite

Green Heron Suite

Osprey Suite

Right: Great Egret Suite
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In a region where the freshest in produce and  

seafood are available, guests are treated to classically  

inspired farm-to-table cuisine of the Atlantic Northeast. Our world- 

class culinary team utilizes local estate-grown ingredients, organic  

produce and off-the-boat seafood to create a unique and  

unforgettable dining experience. Guests select from menus that  

change weekly, featuring the freshest ingredients from local sources  

in cuisine that is simple and classic.

We offer a variety of atmospheres and ambiance for your dining  

enjoyment.  Indoor or outdoor, fine dining or casual fare, 

we have an option and a menu to suit any mood. During the 

warm summer months, we offer authentic lobster boils at both  

properties—a great option for groups.  

For events, we offer a unique a la carte menu that is completely  

customizable. Taking the best from our distinctive culinary approach, 

we are able to meet the specific needs of your group and event. From 

innovative meeting break snacks to creating sophisticated, wine-paired 

dinners, the Ocean House offers you nothing but exceptional service 

and delicious cuisine.

Our full-time wine and culinary experts offer group classes year-

round that are the perfect addition to any function. From simple 

wine and cheese pairing class to a culinary showdown team-building 

event, our chefs or Sommelier (or both!) can suggest and customize  

any culinary experience for your group.

Dining and Cuisine

The Restaurant, Weekapaug Inn

Right: COAST, Ocean House
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Whether for a meeting of 15 or a formal  

dinner for 180, the Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn provide the 

perfect spaces for any event. Working with our planning professionals,  

your group will receive a custom event that includes every detail, from  

catering, accommodations and transportation to scheduling golf  

tournaments, fishing trips, team-building programs and motivational 

speakers. Whatever the size and style of your event, we will help you to  

forge lasting professional bonds. 

Grand Entertaining

The MeetingHouse, Weekapaug Inn

Dune Cottage Deck, Ocean House

Boathouse, Weekapaug Inn

Boardwalk, Ocean House

Food Truck Private Catering, Ocean House
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Ocean House

Seaside Ballroom, Ocean House

The Drawing Room, Ocean HouseHarbour Room, Ocean House

The peaceful, luxurious world of Ocean 

House is the perfect location for business retreats and meetings; a 

realm of focus, ocean views, extraordinary food and service. Within our 

10,000 square feet of flexible function space, there is an artful and 

efficiant ballroom for up to 300 people and private, soundproof board-

rooms for smaller gatherings--all with state-of-the-art technology, and 

a full convention services team to tailor an event to your group’s spec-

ifications.

 Located on the Ocean front level with stunning views and private 

terraces, the Ocean House's event venues are elegantly appointed and 

feature:

X State-of-the-art technology

X Complimentary high-speed Internet

X Windows in all function rooms with stunning views

X Spacious pre-function area

X Specially designed conference room with private terrace, over-

looking Watch Hill Harbor. Perfect for:

  X Executive or Board meetings

  X Single- and multi-day strategy sessions

  X An intimate private meal

  X Executive training sessions

Seaside Ballroom, Ocean House
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Weekapaug Inn

Weekapaug Inn is an idyllic and stunning desti-

nation for meetings, corporate conferences, seminars and business 

retreats, offering both large and intimate meeting spaces to clients who 

seek culinary excellence and experiential opportunities in their venue 

choice.

 The Inn’s unique landscape inspires contemplation and the 

exchange of ideas and the hotel’s meeting spaces are tailored to each 

client’s individual needs.

 The newest year-round waterfront event space is The Meeting-

House, a state-of-the-art event center with enormous floor-to-ceiling 

windows that face the Pond and the ocean beyond. It is a masterpiece of 

a gathering space with room for larger meetings, breakout space, and 

an inviting porch that allows guests to enjoy waterfront breezes during 

lunch and other breaks. 

Left: Harbour Room, Ocean House

Fenway, Weekapaug Inn

The MeetingHouse, Weekapaug Inn
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The 12,000-square-foot, Forbes Five-

Star Ocean & Harvest Spa provides visitors  

with the ultimate retreat, inviting guests to indulge, relax and reju-

venate. The spa includes a state-of-the-art fitness center with com-

manding ocean views, a yoga and movement studio, a spacious  

relaxation room, a 25-meter lap pool overlooking the beach, and locker  

rooms that feature herbal steam rooms, deluge showers and private 

lounge areas.

Our spa offers year-round and seasonally inspired treatments  

as well as a private treatment room for couples. Using the latest  

developments in spa expertise, the extensive selection of treatments,  

performed by trained therapists, is designed to echo the therapeutic  

and rejuvenating properties of the ocean.

The Fitness & Wellness Center  

at Weekapaug Inn 

The Fitness & Wellness Center offers state-of-the-art cardio machines, 

strength training equipment and an exercise studio for yoga and  

Pilates classes led by trained experts. Doors open to the morning sun  

with vistas across the adjoining deck and 75-foot outdoor lap pool to 

the Pond beyond.

Spa & Fitness

20

Heated, Indoor Salt-Water Lap Pool, Ocean House

Fitness Center Peloton, Ocean House

Fitness Center, Weekapaug Inn

Morning Yoga, Weekapaug Inn

Ocean & Harvest Spa Relaxation Room , 
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Private Beaches  The 650-foot Ocean House private beach,  
complete with cabana service, invites guests to relax in their private  
cabana while enjoying stunning views of the Atlantic as well as a  
collection of food and beverage services and amenities. 

Two miles of semi-private, pristine white sand beach on the  
Atlantic Ocean sit just a short walk away from the Weekapaug Inn. The  
Bathhouse provides lockers as well as changing rooms and showers. 
Pick up an umbrella, chaise and towels from the attendant, and a  
snack or light meal.

Wine & Culinary Education Programs  To complement 
our farm-to-table cuisine of the Atlantic Northeast, we offer a year-round  
culinary education program in our Center for Wine & Cu-
linary Arts. Participate in cooking classes and wine  
tastings in the exhibition kitchen, learn how to combine seasonal in-
gredients with ingredients from your pantry, and much more.

Guided Discovery Series Programs and  

Master Classes  The Inn’s resident Naturalist leads various  
outings and programs on the natural world surrounding the Inn.  
Guided kayak paddles, bird spotting with high-end scope and  
binoculars, barrier beach walks, fly-fishing seminars, bicycle trips 
to Watch Hill and the local glacial park, and astronomy nights. For  
more in-depth discovery, the Inn will schedule experts from a  
variety of fields relating to the setting to come and lead seminars.  
Master classes can range from couple of hours to an entire weekend.

Championship Croquet  Located off of the Ocean House’s 
historic Verandah with stunning views of the ocean, our championship 
croquet lawn offers the perfect activity for any group. Our dedicated  
croquet professional will be on hand to offer instruction, making the  
game the ultimate equalizer for a business group or a fun family activity.

Shuffleboard and bocce court  At the Inn, take a 
break and enjoy a leisurely game of shuffleboard or bocce. Both are  
easy to learn but hard to master and can turn into hours of fun.

Squash  Whether you are an avid player or a beginner seeking an  
alternative workout, squash is an exhilarating game to play while at  
the Ocean House.

Activities & Recreation

Yachting and Boating  Experience the natural beauty of 
our coastline from the water. The Ocean House offers cruises aboard 
our classic motor and sailing yachts. Located a mere three-minute  
walk down the hill from the Ocean House, our fleet offers many ways 
to enjoy the water.

The Inn offers standup paddle boards, pedal boats, a Hobie Cat,  
traditional Beetle Cat sailboats and a fleet of sit-on-top kayaks and  
traditional sit-inside models. All of our watercraft are impeccably  
maintained by trained and certified Inn staff.

Surf & Paddle  At the Ocean House, the Atlantic is right  
outside of our doors, and provides endless opportunities for fun with  
activities like swimming and fishing and—for those who are up for the  
challenge—surfing and standup paddling.

Fishing Charters  Both Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn 
offer exceptional fishing opportunities to our guests. From fishing 
trips with your family to fly fishing charters with your corporate group, 
there are options for every level of skill and interest. 

Golf  Both properties maintain exclusive memberships at Shelter 
Harbor and Lake of Isles golf courses. Located a short drive from the  
resort, each club provides our guests with access to championship-level 
golf courses.

Tennis  Our membership at Pond View Racquet and Croquet 
Club, located just minutes from the either property, is perfect for  
players of all skill levels. With four Har-Tru outdoor courts, and 
three hard indoor courts, guests enjoy year-round access to tennis  
facilities, with the option of improving their game with private  
instruction during their stay.

Bike Tours  The Ocean House and Weekapaug Inn are located 
in the midst of one of the most interesting and scenic portions of the 
coastline in the United States, and exploring this area by bicycle is to 
be automatically drawn in to its beauty and history.

Guests staying at either property are welcome to enjoy the activities at both.
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Village of Watch Hill The 1856 Lighthouse shapes the sky-

line; inviting streets are lined with boutiques and galleries, antique 

shops and restaurants. The famed Flying Horse Carousel is the old-

est continuously operating carousel in the country; the hand-carved  

horses have leather saddles and vibrant eyes, and riders reach for a  

brass ring in hopes of winning another ride. Ocean air and sunlight 

billow through scenic parks, and fleets of sailboats nod in the bay. 

Walking from the Ocean House into Watch Hill for homemade ice 

cream is a rite of passage for the young and the young at heart.

Village of Weekapaug Situated on the outskirts of Westerly,  

Rhode Island, the Weekapaug Inn is located on the southern end of  

the Rhode Island coastline, just miles away from the Connecticut  

border. Take a drive or bike ride through charming towns and  

discover the area’s unique treasures from small estate wineries and  

roadside farmers’ markets to museums and family-friendly  

destinations.

The Villages of 
Watch Hill and Weekapaug

Watch Hill

Weekapaug






